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In Morando : the TiiUimeron of Love (i^S^.),1 Greene is at
Ins most didactic. Morando and his guests, a lady and her three
daughters and three young men, discourse of love and tell each
other apposite tales, this felicitous setting being rounded off with
a betrothal. Plflnttomachia has a more pretentious framework, «Plane
the seven planets being represented as debating together on their tomachu
relative power over the fates of lovers. It is chiefly interesting
for the first story, " Venus Tnigedie," which is Greene's closest
approximation to the Italian novella. Rodento, Count Coeho's
son, has icceived encouiagcmcnt from Pasylla, daughter of the
bittcily hostile Valdracko, Duke of Fcirara. Valdracko discovers
the intrigue, and conti ives a ghastly revenge. Hopelessly weak in
his grasp of character, Greene scamps his woik at the crucial
passages, and fails to gne any adequate account of motive. This
is how he presents Valdracko's state of mind on the detection of
his daughter's amour :
But Fortune who knoweth no mean, seeing Rodento beginning to
climb unto happiness, thought to lift him up to the skies, that she
might with more violence push him down lower than hell, and to
bring this to pass she thus laid her platform. It fortuned that within
few days Pasylla and hci cousin Pandina being walking together in
the garden, Valdracko thinking his daughter had been in her closet,
went up to speak to her, but finding the door unshut, which Pandina
by forgetfulness had left open and none within, stepped into the closet,
and began to rifle among the loose papers which were lying on the
board, and at last by unhappy luck, light on the letter which Rodento
sent to Pasylla ; which after he had thoroughly perused, and per-
ceived by the contents the sum of his suit, he searched fuither, and
found the copy of his daughter's answer, containing so mild a repulse,
and so friendly denials, that he was pained with strange and uncertain
thoughts, thinking if he should with rigour reprove his daughter's
folly, it were but to make her over fervent in affection : knowing
that women fly frowardly from those things whereunto they are
persuaded, and wilfully attempt those actions, from which with sensible
reasons they are forewarned. To forbid Rodento to prosecute his
suit, was to stop swift streams with a sword, and to stay the blasts of
the wind with a veil of silk, so that he was doubtful what to do : vet
in this resolute : rather than his enemy should triumph in obtaining
his purpose, to prevent his pretence with the untimely death of his own
1 Complete PPorks, ed. A. Grosart, iii.

